Ice seal committee Meeting
March 23-25, 2022 Virtual
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Yellow Blubber TEK and Local
knowledge
●
●

●
●

perception about yellow blubber (YB) in
bearded seals as “evidence of ill health”
varies among communities.
Some have never seen it, others know
about it and speculate that age (older), sex
(female), parasites as well as diet (more
fish) contribute to YB.
Not all hunters/communities will avoid
YB if the other organs look good and the
animal smells right.
Oil from YB has a different taste/smell
(stronger; better for Umiaq skins;
sometimes preferred or not) and can affect
seal oil rendering.
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Yellow Blubber Case review
●
●

●

●

earliest cases date back to 2000 from Wainwright
and Point Hope.
Communities that have reported YB include
North slope communities (Utqiagvik, Kaktovik,
Wainwright, Point Hope) and Bering Strait
communities (Kotzebue, Nome, King island,
Gambell; unknown).
The majority of cases (~ 33) have been
documented where there are existing ice seal
monitoring programs (Point Hope, Utqiagvik,
UAF-Map).
Preliminary analysis of case material suggests
that YB is more frequently seen in adult females
than males.
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Diagnostic Work-up
●

Histopathology: Only a few cases (n=11) have been sampled over the years for targeted histopathological evaluation.
Based on the limited data available YB in bearded seals was associated with liver disease (liver inflammation; liver
flukes) in some seals but not all.

We encourage seal hunters and
communities to continue to
work with their local point of
contact to report YB’s, take
photos and submit samples
(liver/blubber/blood (serum)) so
that we can continue to better
characterize YB in bearded
seals.
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Sarcocystis spp.
Collaboration: UC DAVIS, CA (Dr.Shapiro/Dr. Sinnet)
Objective: to conduct molecular characterization of the type of
sarcocystis. spp. present in key marine mammal species (ice
seals, polar bear, beluga) from Alaska.
●
multiple Sarcocystis spp. are present in arctic marine
mammals in Alaska.
● For iceseals we confirm that S. pinnipedi is present in
arctic bearded and ringed seals but also other species.
● The next step is further phylogenetic characterization of
these sarcocystis species.
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Cyanobacteria toxins
●
●
●
●

Collaboration: SUNY, UAF
-MAP
Objective: to monitor for
cyanobacteria in ice seal liver
No cyanobacteria toxins were
detected
New Baseline
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HABS : 2019 Saxitoxin Foodweb
Analysis (ECOHAB project)

https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/new-pub
lication-reports-the-prevalence-of-shellfish-toxi
ns-in-arctic-marine-food-web/

Toxin concentrations in benthic
clams worms, walruses and
bowhead whales collected in the
Bering Sea, Chukchi Sea, and
western Alaskan Beaufort Sea.
Toxin levels are categorized in
relation to the commercial
seafood safety regulatory limit
(80 μg saxitoxin equivalents per
100 grams). White = BDL (below
detection limit/not detected),
yellow = low toxin levels,
orange = moderate toxin levels,
and red = high toxin levels.
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Sharks, Shipstrike, Seal
eater
Point
Hope
2021
July

Guy Good morning, 52° cloudy rain east at 10mph. Here's
some pictures from yesterday I took screen shots from a fb
friend and I also shared the video on my Facebook page if
you want to check it out. Looks over 5 feet or so. They
untangle it and set it free. There fishing for salmon and
trout, trout are already coming back from up north,
which is early. Another sighting of a shark at nuvuk
which scared away all the seals that were there

Pan-corona virus Surveillance in North American Wildlife
●

In 2020 the NSB DWM in collaboration with NOAA/NMFS, UAF-MAP, UME investigative team and UC Davis, CA conducted a pilot study to
test harvested ice seals (ringed and bearded for SARS COv2 (the virus that causes Covid19 in people) and other important pinniped diseases
of concern (avian influenza, toxoplasma gondii, and morbillivirus). All seals tested were negative for these infectious agents.

●

more spillovers (when the agent crosses to other hosts (animals)) have been documented in wildlife under human care (pets, zoo animals)
and commercial fur farms. However recent studies have also shown that free-ranging white tailed deer in the US and Canada have been
exposed to the SARS-COV2 virus.

●

USDA in collaboration with other federal agencies (NOAA; USGS etc.) and state partners is initiating a broad surveillance effort for
coronaviruses in north-american wildlife.

●

The NSB DWM (and others in the state) will partner with NOAA/NMFS on monitoring marine mammals for coronaviruses. Sampling designs
are currently being developed and as soon as we know more details we will inform the respective Alaska Co-management organizations. As
always these surveillance efforts will strongly depend on the support and collaboration of hunters and communities that depend on
these important resources.

FYI: For terrestrial wildlife ADF&G will be collaborating with USDA on screening terrestrial wildlife considered susceptible (wolves, fox,
wolverine, caribou, moose, bison).
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